
R:GHT TO SERⅥ CE ACT― Deta‖ s of duties&res● onsibi:ities of staff working in Enoineennq

Deoartment (Civil wino)

Name of the Department

Name of the Branch Head

Designation

Contact Number(Office)

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

ABDUL NAZ:R.KK

UNIVERSiTY ENGINEER

04942407300

ミl Nn
lD

No
Name Designation Branch/Section

Telephone

Number
(Offce)

Dules and

Responsib‖ ities

1 600′ ABDUL NAZ!RKK University Engineer
Head of the

Department
2407300

Attached

below-

2 1977 MOHANDAS T Executive Engineer
Branch Head
(Civil wing)

2407302 ―do‐

3 つ
^`つ

」AYAN PADASSERI Asst.Exe.Engineer Sub division l‖ 2407301 ‐do―

4 An4■ SAHEERBABU K T Asst. Exe.Engineer Sub division ll 2407304 ‐do―

5 2861 ADARSH C s Assistanl Engineer Sub division l: 2407304 ‐do―

6 B:NI MENACHERY Assistant Engineer Sub division l‖ 2407301 ―do―

7 FEBI K A Assistant Engineer Sub division:‖ 2407301 ‐do―

8 REKHA P Assistant Engineer Sub division ll 2407304 ‐do‐

9 2764 RAN」 ITH K L Assistant Engineer Sub division l‖ 2407301 ‐do―

10 ZVV/

2583

S:THARA SREENIVAS Head drughtsman Drawing 2407309 ‐do‐

SIVADASAN K Assistant Engineer Sub division l 2407305 ―do‐

12 2863 TRESA」EEMOL C J Assrstant Engineer Sub division l 2407305 ‐do‐

13 NASEEMA MK Overseeer Sub division:‖ 2407301 ―do‐

14 ZO/0 」AMES V U Overseeer (Pumping) Sub division l‖ 2407301 ―do‐

15 3914 ABDUL RAHEEM E K Pump Operator Sub division l‖ 2407317 -do-

16 2418
MOHAMMED  BASHEER
C Pump Operator Sub dlvislon i‖ 2407317 ―do―

17 ANAS K Pump Operator Sub division l‖ 2407317 ―do‐

18 ■onA REGUNATHAN T Pump Operator Sub division l‖ 2407317 ―do‐

19 SAHADEVEN T Pump Operator Sub division l‖ 2407317 ‐do‐



.THEESH KUMAR K Operator division l‖



49 SOBHA CV Assistant S‐5 2407301 ‐do‐

50 SUMAYYA AL:AS S!MI KP Assistant S‐ 1 2407303 -do-

51 RARR SHAHANAS K Offce Superintendent omce 2407309 ―do―

つ
‘

Ｅ
Ｊ 3731 JYOTHISHMATHY M Computer Assistan S‐2 2407303 -do-

53 REMANI M P Computer Assistant Office 2407309 -do-

54 4378 」AMES PETER Offce attendanv watchman ofrce 2407309 -do-

The Duties and rcsposibilities of Enginees :- The duties and responsibilities of Engineers under
University Engineer in various grades as slipulated in the PVVD manual 2012 is herewith attached.
These are the general duties and responsibilities of Engineers and some of these are not applicable
or varied considering the special administrative and technical autonomy prevailing in the
university.

ln addition to the above, the construction and maitanence works related to the following
buildings/sections are distributed among Engineers as detailed below.

Sub division -l Under Assistant Exe. Engineer-1 (vacant), in charge of AEE-lll Jayan Padasseri.

Assistant Engineer - I Tressa Jeemol C J

1. Land, lnternal Roads and Usufructs, 2. . E Type Quarters, 3. F Type Quarters, 4. J Type
Quarters, 5. H Type Quarters, 6. Life SCience, Building(Ongoing work), 7. Teachers Hostel, 8.

Teachers Flat, 9. Construction of LH under UGC Grant, '10. Language Block, 11. Education

Complex and12. LH (new Construction).

Assistant Engineer -Vll, Sivadasan K

1. Press,2. Statistics,3. Commerce & Management Studies,4. Library 5. EMMRC & Computer
Centre, 6. SBT, 7. Post ffice, 8. Old Super Market, 9. Manuscript Library, 10. Pareeksha Bhavan
Godown, 11. NSS Building, 12. DPE Hostel, 13. School of Distance Education, 14. Administrative
Block, 15. People Computer Centre, 16. Philosophy Department (Old Building), 17. Department of
Life Long Learning, 18. Senate House.

Sub division - ll Under Assisatnt Executive Engineer- ll Saheer Babu K T

Assistant Engineer -ll, Rekha P

1. Botanical Garden, 2. University Park, 3. Tagore Nikethan, 4. Open Alr Theatre, 5. Arboretum, 6.

Cyber spot, 7. Central Composite Block for Science Department, 8. Mass Communication, 9.

Women Recreation Centre, 10. Academic Staff College Guest House, '11. lnter University Centre for
Plant and Bio-Technology, 12. University Canteen, 13. Science Blocks, '14. USIC '15. G type
quarters.

Assistant Engineer- lll, Adarsh C S

1. UTEC Chakkittappara, 2. UTEC Malappuram, 3. Academic Staff College, 4. School of Health
Science, 5, Health Centre, 6. Centre for Heahh Sciences, 7. Auditorium, 8. UTEC Kaniyambetta, 9.

UTEC Poomala, 10. Chethalayam Centre, 'l'1. Vatakara Centre, 12. Study Centre Calicut, 13. Single
Officer's Hostel, 14. Working Men's Hostel, 15. Foreign Students Hostel, 16. Police Station, 17. All

outside centres at Wayanad, 18. Students Welfare Office, 19. CUIET Campus.

Sub division lll Under Assistant Executive Engineer -lll Jayan Padasseri.

AssistantEngineer-V, Bini Menachery



1. \aJater Supply, 2. A Type Quarters, 3. B Type Quarters, 4. C Type Quarters, 5. lslamic Chair, 6.

UTEC Manjeri, 7. Men's Hostel, 8. Engineering Department, 9. Electrical Department.

Assistant EngineerJV, Ranjith K L

1. Multidisciplinary Museum,2. Ladies Hostel,3. Humanities Block,4. Madhava Observatory 5. Dr.

John Matthai Centre, Thrissur, 6. UTEC, Palakkad, 7. UTEC, Valappad, 8. Al ootside centres at

Thrissur, Palakkad & Valappad, 9. Landscaping and campus development.

Assistant Engineer-Vl, Febi. KA

1. Pareeksha Bhavan,2. D Type Quarters, 3. Guest House, 4. Seminar Complex, 5- Creche, 6.

Stadium, 7. lndoor Stadium, 8. Gymnasium,9. Working Women's Hostel.

The Dutles and Responsibilities of Oveseers:-

1. To assist the Assistant Engineer for collection of all field data for preparing lay out

and preliminary estimate.

2. To assist the Assistant Engineer for preparation of detailed drawings based on field data

and approved designs.

3. Prepare detailed estimate as per approved designs, as per instructions of the

Assistant Engineer.

4. To supervise the work and see that the plans and specifications are followed in the execution

of each ilem of work. Assist in sefting out and in checking setting out ofthe structure.

5. To assist checking the quality of materials on arrival at sile and to see that the materials

comply with the specifications while in use.

6. To watch the proportion of ingredients in mortars, concrete and bituminous premix and

ensure that they are as per standards specmed for the particular item of work concemed.

7. Check and see that the workmanship in the execution of work is good. Ensure that quality

is maintained. Ensure the proper curing for cement works. The work of cemenl
concrete/cement concrete with skin reinforcement shall be done under his direct supervision

and ensure quality of all items of work.

8. Monitor that the contractor faithfully observes the general conditions of contract.

9. Assist on taking charge of unserviceable dismantled materials obtained during the execution

of work and arrange for their disposal as ordered by higher officers.

1 0. Report the progress achieved at all stages of a work and short fall if any.

1 1 . Supervise reinforcement work as directed by Assistant Engineer and report its completion.

12. Carry out any instruction received from higher offices from time to time regarding
proper execution of a work.

1 3. Assist in taking levels and marking of levels of structures during execution.

14. Plot the cross section and longitudinal section sheets and compute the quantity of earth work.

15. Assist the Assistant Engineer in preparing bills.

16. Prepare draft letters and reports and put up for the approval of the Assistant Engineer
and assist the Assistant Engineer in office work.

17 . fake measurements: prepare plans and detailed calculalions for fixing fair rent and valuation
of buildings and collection of details of structures for verifying stability as directed by the
Assistant Engineer.

18. Carry out any work assigned to him by his superior officers.



The dutaes of Pump Operators :.

1. Read the log book carefully to know the directions/information recorded by operators on
previous shift and by the higher Officers.

2. Yerrty $,hether there is any loose @nnection in motor, starter, switch board and earth

terminals.

3. Veriff the oil level of Rlmp, starter etc.

4. Verifi the voltage in three faces and ensure that it is within the prescribed limits

5. Affer ensuring the above points, start pumping in consuJtiation with the operators of other
pump house/water treatment plant.

6. Record the required details in the log book at required intervals.

7. Ensure that there is enough lubricant in the bearings.

8. lt is the responsibility of the pump operator to keep the pump house and rest room in neat

condition.

9. The Pump Operator shall leave the pump house only after handing over the charges to the
operator on duty in next shift. The time of taking over and handing over of charge should be
recorded in the log book.

10. The Pump operator has to report the complaints if any occuned to the machineries of Pump

House/VVbter Treatment Plant in writing to the Overseer/Assistant Engineer. Details of
complaint such as nature and time of occunence should be recorded in log book also.

1 I . When posted in \ hter Treatment Plant the pump operator has to open and dose the vafues

as and when neoessary.

12. The pump operator has to ensure that the quantity'of chemicals added is as per the
requirement.

13. The Pump Operator should record required details in the log books.

14. The pump operator is responsible to keep the Water Treatment plant in neat condition.

15. The pump operator has to operate the Generator installed at the Pump House during power

failure.

16. The Pump Op€rator should ensure lhat there is enough diesel for working the Generators

and lhe details regarding working of Generator, stock of diesel etc. shall be recorded in the

log book.

'17. ln addition to the above duties the pump operator has to do all the duties assigned to him by

the higher officers for the smooth functioning of water supply system in the campus.

The duties and responsibilities of Plumbers.

1 . The day to day complaints should be checked with comphint Register and rec'fry the same in

the priority order of work nature.

2. The maintenance of plumbing installadons of the building of the University.

3. Electrification work of replaced damaged pipe lines and fittings.

4. lnspect the inside installation of the buildings before giving connections and submit reports to

the plumbing overseer.

5. Do the periodical check up of water supply lines, fittings and other complaints in campus and

outstation centres.



6. To arrange the labours for trench work or any other work, with prior permission of the AE.

7. Routine checkup of water supply fittings at hostels flat etc. at every two weeks.

The duteis and resposibilities of Section Offcer, Assistant, ffice Superintendent, Computer
Assistant (Typist), Peon/anendant, Driver in Engineering Department are usual as mentioned in the
SOM.

ln addition to the above, the following duties are also performed by the Section ofiicers and
Assistance in S -1 and S -2 sections.

Section - I (Smt. Mary. KS, Section fficer)

A -1 Assistant - Vacant, Charge to S - 2 assistant, Smt. Simi Alias Sumayya. KP

1. Maintaining cash book and TR-S Receipt Book, 2. Preparation of sheet roll and contingent
bills of CLR stafi, 3. Office P.A" 4. Diesel P.A 5. Remittance of VAT in Govt. Treasury 6.

Remittance of the cosl of tender schedule, 7. Reply to Audit Objection.

A - 2 Assistant - Smt. Simi Aias Sumayya. KP

'l . Processing (accounting verification and passing) of the bills of civil works under AE-|, AE-V &
AE-MI, 2.TA 8ills, 3.Verification report of quarters, 4. Payment of Advisement ( Electrical) bills.

A -3 Assistant - Sri. Anilkumar. P

1. Processing (account verification and passing) of the bills of Electrical Section, 2. Engagement
of all CLR & Contract staffs,3. Lease of Usufructs in the campus, 4. Alction of trees and
unserviceable goodsr/artides in the University, 5. Files dealing with survey reporl, 6. Cutting
and removal of trees, 7. All the files dealing with establishment works of Engineering
Department, 8. Miscellaneous works.

Section . 2 (Sri. Abdul Hakh Pallithodika. Section Officer)

A- 1 Assistant - Sri. Shinedas.Y.

1. Processing Hand Receipts of allAE's, 2. Sale of Tender Schedule/Tc Book, Maintenance of
Tender Register, 3. Processing of Advcrtisement Bills, 4. Drawing/Adiustment ofAdvance, S.

Maintenance of Appropriation Register, 6. Work Connected with Printing of Register, Bill
Forms, M.Books etc., 7. Custody and Distribution of M.Books, 8. lmprest of University
Engineer.

A -2 Assistant - Smt. Saheera.K

1. Processing (A/c verification and Passing) of the Bills from AE-ll & lll, 2. Work connected with
Peoples Planning Programme.

A -3 Assistant - Sri. Praiith. V

1. Processing (Ay'c verification and Passing) of the Bills from AEJV & Vl, 2.Custody of
Agreements,3. Custody and releasing of Security Deposits, 4. lssuing statement of VAT
payment (for E-payment and Form No. 20F), S.Work in connec'tion with foMarding of
DD/Letters of KCWWFB, 6. Processing of cases of Power of Attorney, 7. Reply to Audit
Objection.



ivil ivlANiiAr- iIEVISED ED+TtOti Z0t2'-' -
DUTIES & RESBONSIBILITIES OF EXECUTIVE ENGINEER ICIVIL)

The Executive Enginoer shall be responsible for the proper execution of all works urdar
his charge. For this purpose he shall take timely aclion for the follo ring:

1) Ensure that the pro,ect reports are prepared and sanctioned in time.
. 2) To inspect the sites during scrutiny of eslimates for verification of the conectness of

the estimates and adequacy of the provisions and give InstrudiorE wher€ver required.
3) To move and obtain possession of land required for the execution.

. 4) lnvate tenders as per rules and to make contrad arrangemonts.
5) To forecast and take steps to procure requircd mgterials and tools 8nd plant tor
departmentsl work and for meeting departm€ntal obligalion in contraci work.
6) To provide adequate staff as p6r the operational needs of the Division. To supeNise
and manage these staff to ensure that they carry out the duties adequately and in a
professional manner
7) To insp€ct works during execution and give insfudions wherever required.
8) To anange periodical payments and watch expenditure.
9) To deal with such other matters as may be found necessary for proper execution.
10) To test check 1006 of value of all works beyond the TS power of Assistant Executive
Engineer and to maintain a register for such cll€c* measurerhents.
11) To submit annual proposals for development or na coflstruction, maintenanc€ or
repair works under his jurisdiction with all neoBsary infomdion based on the Budget
Manual
12) To review progress of works in monthly conferenc6s. His ob6ervations shall bo
recorded in the minutes, which shall be forward€d to all subordinate offcers
13) To consolidate progress report of works in his division to the Chief Engineer and
Superintending Engineer before l5th of 6very month
14) To inspect sites where poor soil conditions exists and decide the number, location
and minimum depth of bore holes to be taken
15) To inspecl and approve the foundation of works in which agreements are execuled
by an officer higher than the rank of an Assistant Exocutive Engineer
16) To prioritise the works in his jurisdiction at the start of the financial yeat
17) To prepare the lisi of items to b€ stocked for the projecl with the approval of the
concerned Chief Engineer
18) To plan in accordance with the schedule of work and to fix the time frame of the
project, in respect of contracts entered into by him and Sup€rintending Engineer
19) To approve materials. mix design, job mix formulae, etc.
20) To check and submit the workable rate for the departmental execution
2l) To record the comments in the work spot order book and circulate the inspection
note to all concemed for follow up action
22) To keep on record & update from time to time the basic documents of property right
of the Govt./Department i.e., land plans & land records including land given on lease lo
private parties or corporalions and Govt. level approved lease proposals & lease
agreements gigned by Assistant Engineer.
23) To check the logbook of the equipments, machineries, plarts and vehicles.



?4i io report to the Cirief E:pir:eer. on .iirj currcsr:tes, ,eiicr gorns, ,il..rerais ir* il,
other item of archeological importarEe found on excavation of any ancienr masonry oi
other old work of interest be opened up, or any rerigious edifice or relic be involved in
removal or destruction in the execution of a work.
25) To submit initial social assessmont checklist along with all proposals for works to be
reviewed by the social ce (preliminary pro,iect report).
26) To obtain clearance from social cell for alr categories of A and B where ever land
acquisition and displacement of peod6 is involved, prior to execution of works.
27) To facilitate preparation of Land Acquisition plan in co-ordination with Revenue
Department.
28) To approve social lmpact Assessmenr (srA) reports Land Acquisition pran and
Rehabilitation and Resattlement Plan and submit to He for review by social celt under
Chief Engineer (R&B) along with detailed design report.
29) Execdive Engineer should ensure that no iendering of works is done before getting
errcumbrance free land for a project.
30) To- prepare the annual requirements ot instruments based on the shortage arising
either from inadequate supply origina y or from some of the available instrumelnts beini
in drsorder in Divisions, Subdivisions and Seclions
31) To propose the disposal of the plants at the place or where it is transferred and to
conduct auction as per sanction received from competent authority

!!) lo i1ryct maior buildings istructures periodicafly under his charge
33) To hire vehicr6, if department vehicles are not provided, wilth the approvar of
concerned ChiEf Engineer
34) To issue permit for displaying boarcts in governmenl property as per rules.
35) He shall be responsibre for the proper maintenance and upkeep of ar structures
under the maintenance charge of the Division. ln particular. he shall see that.
a. The.struclur6 are systematicafiy *rd carefu[y inspecied by himserf or through his
subordinates' particularly vulnerable portions thereof .

b. Timely aclion is taken to carry out essential works to prev€nt deterioration.
c. Regular mainteriance works are canied out at the appropriate time.
36) As the .disbursing officer of the Department in'regard to wo*s, supp{ies and
services under his charge, he has to exercise proper co-ntrol over lhe expenditure on
these iterns in accordance with the rubs and orders in force and render prop€r accounts
for the sam€ to th6 Accountant General in the prescribed manner. His'responsibirity in
this regard is detailed in the Kerala public Works Account Code
37) .The Executive Engineer shall exercis€ administrative control over the entire
establishment of his Division and regulate the establ,shment expenditure in accordance
with rules and orders in force. He sha[ arso conducl periodicar inspections of the
subdivision offices under his contror at ieast once in a year with a vien, to see that the
administration of the subdivision is caried on properly in accordance with rules and/or
special instruclions.
38) As an ex-ofiicio member of the District Deveropment councir, the Executive
Engineer shall keep the cluncir informed about the progress of works and other
activities of his Division and slso give technical advice on ma'tters connected with worksif called upon. He shall keep the Superintending Engineer informed o, the decision ofihe council in regard to matters conceming his Divisioi
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.,9, in ihe case oi Executive Engrneer csartro$rng proJeci. afid ir.l ccil€a-.pe€;ai cascs,.:;e
control of some slores may vest with rre Execuuve Engineer. H€ shalr then exercise allthe controls required in the matter oJ procurement. sriking, issuing and accountin! oi
stores as a Divisional Officer under the control of stores.
40) The Exl>utive Engineer is responsibre for the coflection, remittance and accountingof P. w D. Revenue rearisabre through the Division. He has to maintain proper Divisioicash Book statements and fumish quarterry statements to the Accourtant Generar. Heshall exercise proper control to see that itre oues to Govemment are co ected andremitted in time and leakages are prevented.
4-1) ln case of .emergencies such as serious naturar calamilieB the Executive Engineershall liaison with the District coleclor and other authorities in protecling the rifi andproperty under threat or damaged within the limit of his jurisdiction.
42) Test cteck of design, and estimate etc., sanctimJ by Assistant Executive
Engineer.
43) Ensure quality aM environmenlal aspects of all urorks
44) Ensure that the Mrs is regurarry updated and forwarded to HRD ce[ in the chief(rTrce on a monthly basis

fl l!?pj]E I"l"vant .quatiry 
controt measures to ensure the desired quatity of wo*.46) Ensure proper quarity of work as per specifications and for achieving designed rife of

the struciure
47) Ensure that approved materials are used in the work
48) Wherever necessary the Executive Engineer shall approve the sources or Samplesfor respective materials.

copies of accepted schedule at sit€s of works.

:9llg*ld copy of e agreernents exedrted by him ard higher authorities to thetrxecurrve Engineer euality Control.
51) Prepare list of selected contradors for limit€d tender.

49)Ensure that a‖ mandatory tests have been perfOrmed at the stage of each running
hin 卜_fA._ ^_、 ,_^^`^ r ^^ .: _ ″               _

:lγ9 Eloneer中翻格1言語暮Lこぼ:露i僣諦v=1‖こb‖ ,before payments Exec
r‐

^:“
●△月 ●^“ ^_■ __^_`_′ ――requ red test eq画 pmenぉ f。「lddに盤こas we‖ as afぶdatedg6JJ岳 革屁品あit籠 」‖I
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ourlES & REspoNBtBll.tTIES OF fSStSTA.NT €XECiJTiVE FNGI}*EER (CiviLt

1. An Assistant Executive Engineer controlling a Subdivision is responsible for the
proper execution of all works in the Subdivision This shalt inctude the following

i.Anangernent of contracts wilhin his powers following the prescribed rules.
ii.Forecasting the requirements o, important materials to be supplied d€partmentally and
make anangements to procure them acctrding to prescribed rules.
iii.Foreca.$ requireinents of various tools and planis for departmental execution.
iv.Check and approve seting out of works.
v.lnspecl and approve foundations of structures with open
massive structures as per design.
vi.Conduct soil tests and other tests wherever necessary
insfuctions.
vii.Personally supervise all works under his iurisdiction.

nature and extent of survey work to ba done.
ii.Checking site surveys, levels. nature of sdl,
data.

type foundations, except

as per general or special

sub soil, result of borings and all field

viii.Give suitable guidance to subordinales in regard to works under construclion.
ix.Watch and take steps to see that progress as per schedule is maintained.
x.Administer the contract to ensure that the terms and conditions are adhered to.
xi.To check measure all concealed item of work and in addition 50% value of item of
each work which are not concealed. and measured by Assistant Engineer (High value
items in descending order). He shall also super check 50% value of eacfr concealeO
item of work check measured by Assistant Engineer 3nd 100/o valle of item of each
work check measured by Assistant Engineer which are not concealed.
xii.Scrutinise, pass bills and make payments as per rules.
xiii.obtain timely orders regarrding deviations from and additions or deletions to the
wo*s as per sanctioned e$imates if found necessary during execution and take follow
up action by submission of Revised Estimate, Deviation Statement etc,
xiv.Ensure before the start of the work, initial levels and delails of material collection
reports are fumished to Chief Technical Examiner's office
xv.Ensure quality of works and comptiance with environmental regulations
xvi. Ensure compliance with the formalities of R&R policy and LA Act. prepare all
necessary sociat reports.
xvii Adopt the relevant Quality Cortrol measures to ensure lhe desired quality of work.
xviii. Ensure proper quality of work as per approved specificarions and for achieving
designed life of the structure
xix Fumish details o, mandatory tests verified by him along with running account bill.
xx Assistant Executive Engineer should be present in all malor RCC works.
2. The Assistant Execulive Engineer shall also be responsrble for conducting proper
investigation and scrutinising plans and estimates for new works in accordance wilh
general and special instruclions in his regard. This shall include:
i.Giving suitable directions to subordinates regarding information to be collected and

iii.verification of the correctness of plans and adequacy of provisions in estimstes by
site inspedion.



I L:= r..ss,s!an: Ei;a-1., = 1:,.1r;:=e si,3li 3isa - !espccs,b:= l;. '.. c yi -"=,
marntenance of structures under his charge and thts shall include:
, Periodically inspecting all the building/ struclures. particularly the vulnerable parts in
accordance with generai or special instrudions in this regard.
ii.lnitiating timely action for special repairs where these are
deterioration of structures under maintenance.
iii.Making. arrangements for the execution of maintenance
predetermined time table to suit the conditions.

needed to prevent

works according to

iv.Wherever any operations are involved as for instance in ferry service or sluice gates
etc., ensuring that the operations to be carried out are in accoadance with the designed
scheme.
4. The Assistant Executiv€ Engineer shall be responsibl€ fof the administrative control
of the subordinates in his Subdivision and this shall indude the following:
i.See that subordinate staff and labourers are posted in the concerned Sections and if
any vacancies exist, take action for the same being filled up while al the same time
make interim arangements for carrying ofl the $/ork-
ii.Periodically examine the adequacy or excess otherwise of subordinate executive staff
and labour and take action for posting additional staff or for transfer of surplus staff
according to circumstan@s.
iii.Oversee the work of the subordinate staff and se€ that lapses in regard to proper
discharge of duties by any such personnel are dealt with promptly according to rules.
iv.See that the subordinate staff and labour are paid their w4es/ salary promptly.
v.Periodically examine whether Government materials, Tools and Plarts etc., under
control of his subdivision are properly looked afler and where necessary take steps to
correct inadequacies. .

5. Maintaining accounts as per rules and rendering the required accounls to the
Accountant General and other authorities as per rules.
6. To check and approve bench marks
7. To consolidate and forward progress report in the prescribed form for budgeted works
and for other works to the Executive Engineer before 7th of every month
8. Approve formwork for all works.
9, To plan execulion in accordance with the schedule of work and to fix the time frame
of the project, in respect of contracits entered into by him
10. To check the reinforcement bars plac€d before concreting wo*s
11. To scrulinize and submit the lvorkable rate for the ontire lvork for departmental
execution
12. To record the comments in the wo.k spot order book end circulate the inspection
note to all concerned for follow up action
13. To maintain and update periodically the basic documents ol properties of Govt. /
Department i.e., land plans & land records including land given on leese to any agency
or Corporations
14. To check periodically the log book of the equipments, machineries, plants and
vehicles
15. To prepare initial Social Assessment checklist and inventory of private and public
properties on the land needed for the departments and prepare LA and R&R Plan as
per the PWD R&R Policy for approval by Executive Engineer.



17. To approve all foundations for
Executive Engineer.

18 To
19.
20. Submil copy of all agreements e
21. Details of works arranged dur
quotation basis waiving tender cal
directed in GOs / Circular issued fro



TUTIES & R E S PCi\iSiBI Li T|ES Of ASSISIANIf}IGII{EEE.{C1VILI, .

An Assistant Engineer posted in control of a Section is responsible for the proper
execution of all works in his Section or under his charge. This shall include:
1 While setting out works check whether the rrvorks proposed ate weil within the land
under the ownership of PWD.
2 Setling out works/ checking the same to see lhal works are canied otJt according to
approved plans.
3 Forecasting and reporting the requirements of materials, tools and plant etc. required
for works sufficiently early so that they could be arenged for and got supplied in time.
4 Taking and recording measurements and assisting in check measurements.
5 Scrutinising contracto/s bills and recording accourts of materials, if any, issued for
works.
6 Supervising the progress of works and laking steps to remove botuenecks, if any.
7 Ensuring, in the case of conlract works, that all the conditiom of confact are properly
observed and taking appropriate ection if any of these are violated.
8 Keeping close watch of departmental works and taking necGsary steps for ensuring
the effective execution of all works.
9 The upkeep and maintenance of structures under his charge.
10 Survey, lnvestigation and coll€ction of all fi6ld data n€c€ssary for construction of new
works or aherations and additions to existing works or maintenance of existing
structures which tall within his,iurisdiclion.
11 Preparing preliminary as well as detailed esfimates end reports for new works and
maintenance works and ensuring ats conectness and adequacy..
12 Seeing that subordinate field stafi are posted in the required places and that these
persons are well acquainted with their duties.
13 Controlling and overseeing the work of subordinate std.
14 The safe custody and rendering proper accounl (as per rules) of cash, materials,
scient,fc inslruments, tools and plant €dc. entrusted to him or which pass through the
seclion accounts.
15 Making anangements for claiming and disbursing pay and allowances etc., for all
subordinate staff and laborers as per rules.
16 Ananging urgent necessary action in case of an Emergency to protect life and
Govemment property.
'17 Furnishing information required in so far as lhey relate to his Section, to answer
interpellations in lhe Assembly, Parliament elc.
18 Making on the spot enquiries and submitting reports on matters referred to the
Assistant Engineer by superior officers.
19 Making timely anangemenls tor disposal of unserviceable or surplus materials, tools
and plant, scientific instruments elc.
20 Preparing and, submitting valuatton report of buildings and structures, as required.
21 Adopting the relevant quality control measures to ensure that the quality of work is
as per approved specifications so as to achieve designed life of lhe structure.
22 Responsible for carrying out field-tests conectly and tim€ly communication of t6st
results to authorities.
23 lncorporate details of mandatory tests done with €v€ry running account bill
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Engineer and assisting in
49. To intimate stage of works
50 To obtain quaiity
51. To prepare detaiied
contraclor and ensure its
52. Petty repairs and

check measurements.

costing up to Rs. 50000/- shall be ananged by the
nq labour under proper administrative sanction andAssistant Engineers directly engaging labour under proper administrative

technical sanction. Payment shall be made through HR claim.


